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Hip and cool Kangaroo leads the KangaKidz in worship to fun, sing-a-long, dance-a-long, hip-hop tunes

with catchy, up-tempo tunes such as Jump Up, Kanga Hop and I Pray. The music on Volume 1 was

created for children, but has adult taste in mind. 14 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel,

KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly Details: For the past several years the childrens music market has seen

exponential growth. Now, one of the first childrens hip hop, praise and worship CDs has been released.

TFM Entertainment, LLC recently released the first in a series of childrens CDs under the Kanga Kidz

product umbrella. TFM Entertainment was established in 2006 to create and produce inspirational and

entertaining products for kids. The first CD, entitled Kanga Kidz Volume 1-Kidz Hop Prayze, is an

exciting, hip hop praise CD that allows children to praise God in their own way. Volume 1-Kidz Hop

Prayze with catchy, up-tempo tunes such as Stand Up, I Pray, Jump Up, and Kanga Hop, was

collaborated on and executive produced by Todd Bethel and Albert Mac McKissack. Todd is president of

Kingdom Media Group, Inc., a full-service media company. Mac is president of Ground Breaking Music,

Inc., a boutique music publishing company. The duo came together to form TFM Entertainment. The

seasoned veterans in the music and media industries created Kanga Kidz to celebrate children by

providing stimulating, Christian-themed CDs, videos, and, in the near future, an animated childrens

series. In addition to Volume 1-Kidz Hop Prayze, Kanga Kidz will also have a strong internet presence

with KangaKidz.net, a safe, online destination for children to play games and listen to music. Kanga Kidz

is represented by a cool, loveable kangaroo named Kanga, who sports sunglasses and a cross on his

necklace. Todd Bethel stated, After considering several animals, we felt that a kangaroo is an animal that

both boys and girls can relate to...strong, but nurturing. Also, a kangaroo has a mystique about it which

peaks curiosity in kids. We created Kanga to relate to today's pop culture. The music on Volume 1-Kidz

Hop Prayze was created for children, but has adult tastes in mind. Not only does the CD include seven

great sing-a-long, dance-a-long, hip-hop tunes, it also incorporates seven instrumental tracks which allow

children to explore more of their innate creativity. An added bonus of the CD is that its booklet

incorporates games and other fun activities. For aspiring young song writers, Kanga Kidz is sponsoring a
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song writing contest where the winners lyrics will be featured on the next Kidz Hop Prayze release. Kidz

Hop Prayze is music that children from ages 5 and up will love to hear, sing and dance to. Even though

the music is considered hip-hop, the themes and sounds cross all cultural lines, stated Todd. For

information contact us at: 404.350.1669 Email: kanga@kangakidzor tfm-entertainment@comcast.net

Web Address: kangakidz.net
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